Tissue Doppler echocardiography reveals insufficient contractile reserve recruitment during effort in subjects with mitral valve prolapse and those with thick mitral valve.
To assess by tissue Doppler echocardiography (TDE), the tissue velocities, both at rest and after exercise stress testing, in subjects with mitral valve prolapse (MVP) and those with thick mitral valve (TMV). Twenty individuals with typical MVP, 30 with TMV, and 30 healthy controls were enrolled. TDE was performed at the basal-inferior wall and the parameters evaluated were the S, Em, and Am velocities, as well as the Em/Am ratio. The mean S-wave at rest was higher in subjects with MVP compared to that of the TMV (P < 0.01) and the control groups (P = 0.00005), whereas after exercise it was higher in the control group compared to either MVP (P = 0.013) or TMV group (P = 0.00002). The mean Em wave at rest was higher in the control individuals both at rest (P = 0.007 compared with MVP group and P = 0.013 compared with TMV group), and after exercise (P = 0.0002 and 0.0009, respectively). The Am wave in the MVP group was higher compared with TMV and control subjects at rest (P = 0.022 and 0.00001, respectively) but it was not after exercise (P = ns for both comparisons). The Em/Am ratio of the control group at rest was higher than that of the MVP (P = 0.0000) and TMV (P = 0.00028) groups. However, after exercise, it was higher only when compared with the MVP group (P = 0.016). Subjects with MVP and those with TMV exhibit a less effective contractile response to exercise compared to healthy individuals. Some degree of diastolic dysfunction, particularly after exercise, was also detected in the individuals with MVP.